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She set me up that bitch
Got many reasons to destroy her now
But what about that prick
Yeah make him suffer, make him bleed
For the rest of his life
I caught you stealing all what's left of me here
So come on

Watch me kill
I'll wipe him out
Hide all tracks
The loop goes back from start

Many questions about that dick
These royal thrones might seem so shallow
Try to trust me, try to trust me about this mess
Or take a good look around you

Another step will take me to the top
Just keep me steady, are you ready to

Rip me up
How can you sleep
I hope you enjoy your dream tonight
I haunt you like krueger!
Cause it's what you deserve
Take me out
Or you'll end up being the same wreck seen many
times before
If you lived through hell..
This will be ten times as painful
Do me this favour

She set me up that chick
Is that a message that I suck bigtime

But what about that prick
I made him suffer made him see
That I also have a good side

Is it time for me to run away
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And change my identity
Where the hell should i go
Now prove that you're my friend and trust me
But don't

Rip me up
How can you sleep
I hope you enjoy your dream tonight
I haunt you like Krueger
Cause it's what you deserve
Take me out
Or you'll end up being the same wreck seen many
times before
If you lived through hell
This will be ten times as painful
Do me this favour

And go
You're just messing with my mind
And you leave me here to die
You stabbed my back and said you're sorry
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